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00:17 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120002
Occurred on Stamp Mill Loop W, Jamestown. Audible..shed motion...keyholder  vm left 

Summary: Resident of the home stated his alarm was not on and was unsure why it had gone off. . Disposition: 
False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

00:17 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120003
Officer initiated activity at Cc Taqueria, Hwy 108, Jamestown.SUMMARY: Contacted two people in front of the 
business which was closed. The female said she was a clerk at the store. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used 
for 11-95s).

00:21 UNK INJURY TC                                          1609120004
Officer initiated activity at Standard Rd/Camage Av, Sonora.Vehicle is crashed on the side of the roadway 
down an embankment  - between Curtis creek school   and Camage. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

00:23 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120006
Officer initiated activity at Blue Bell E/Lupine Ln, Sonora.Summary: Stopped vehicle for obstructed plate. 
Driver arrested for warrants, driving while license suspended, possession of drugs and drug paraphernalia. . 
Disposition: Arrest Made.

00:26 911 HANG UP                                            1609120007
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Immediate hang up//on callback number is not 
accepting calls

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.974093  Lon:-120.23965
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:20 BOL                                                    1609120008
Occurred at /Unkown. **************BOL RUNAWAY FROM GROUP HOME************

TYP/R-RUNAWAY
NAM/JACKSON,MARIO SEX/M RAC/B HGT/507 WGT/130
HAI/BLK EYE/BRO DOB/20000418
DOE/20180418 DLC/20160911
DXR/N 
S01/SC L ARM -SCARS LFT WRST FARM
S02/PRCD L EAR
MIS/RUNAWAY FROM GROUP HOME   LSW LT GRY SWEATSHIRT  GRY OR MAR SHORTS
    LEFT EAR PIERCED AND SCARS ON LEFT WRIST AND FOREARM   IF LOCATED
    HOLD AND ADVISE CALAVERAS DISPATCH AT 209 754 6500 0

ADMINISTRATION INFORMATION
ORI/CA0050000 OCA/16-002600 
NOA/N
NIC/M533480959 
FCN/1351625600026
IMMEDIATELY CONFIRM WITH CA0050000 CALAVERAS COUNTY SO MNE/SAD0
TELEPHONE 209 754-6500-0
RDB. . Disposition: Log Note.
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01:51 911 HANG UP                                            1609120009
Occurred on Hwy 49, Sonora. Open line sounds like someone walking..911 only phone
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.971217  Lon:-120.39659
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:34 911 HANG UP                                            1609120010
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. Open line..people talking and music, no sounds of an 
emergency
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:56 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120012
Occurred at The Little House on Merrell Rd. , Groveland. Audible...anex motion detector ..keyholder pending. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

04:10 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120013
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/GOLF Links Rd, Jamestown.SUMMARY: Stopped for erratic driving. . 
Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

06:43 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120016
Occurred on Tulloch Rd, Jamestown. Audible alarm, rear door and dining room motion activation.   
Summary: Report taken. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

07:02 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1609120017
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora. Rpts his 54 yoa female roommate  is 5150.   
Summary: Roomate  was not a danger to herself, others, or gravely disabled. The RP  was going to get her 
medication refilled. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

07:10 ABANDONED VEHICLE                                      1609120018
Occurred at Jupiter Dr/Philadelphia Rd, Twain Harte. SUMMARY:  Vehicle abated without incident. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

07:26 911 MISDIAL                                            1609120019
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 misdial. young male said he accidently dialed 911 
while on his way to school. no emergency.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.978138  Lon:-120.38082
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:16 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1609120023
Occurred on Hatler Dr, Sonora. Rp is the new owner of the houses on Hatler Dr. 
At the 2nd house on the left on Hatler Dr there is a dirt bike that looks like it has been hidden behind the 
house. 
Summary: Contacted the Rp at the residence. He advised he had purchased all of the property along Hatler Dr. 
A subject had come prior to our arrival and taken the motorcycle. We BOL'd the area in an attempt to locate the 
motorcycle and/or owner but were UTL. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:23 VANDALISM                                              1609120024
Occurred on Craig Ct, Columbia. 10-21 The rp reporting someone turned on the water in his backyard and the 
flooded it.  
Summary: Spoke with the rp who told me unknown suspect(s) turned his water on sometime yesterday and 
flooded his yard. He told me he knows that it was not him that turned the water on and assumed it was the 
neighborhood kids. He only wanted the incident documented. nfa taken. . Disposition: Log Note.
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08:28 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1609120025
Occurred on Laru Ln, Sonora. 10-21 
Rpts she is a victim of domestic violence that occurred 9/4/16.  
Summary: attempted to contact rp on the phone however, she has a voicemail box that has not been set up. nfa 
taken . //9/13/16 1024 hrs. rp now available. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:33 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1609120027
Occurred on Hodge Av, Tuolumne. 10-21 The rp reporting a violation of his custody paperwork. 
Summary: Contacted the RP who reportd his ex-wife's boyfriend had been staying with his ex-wife while his 
daughter was with her. In the custody agreement, the boyfriend is not supposed to be at the ex-wife's 
residence while the daughter is there. I advised the RP to file a restraining order for his daughter against the 
boyfriend. This would allow deputies more pc to make contact. NFA. . Disposition: Civil Problem.

08:44 911 HANG UP                                            1609120029
Occurred at United States Forest Service on Greenley Rd. , Sonora. 911 hang up.  New phone system and they 
are having issues. . Disposition: Log Note.

08:59 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120030
Occurred on Summerhill Dr, Strawberry. Audible, tripped at the front door and family room motion, key holder 
pending.  
Summary: Contacted  outside the residence. He advised he was given a key and was authorized to be there by 
the home owner. He provided a business card and the home owner's information. No suspicious activity was 
present. NFA. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

09:19 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1609120032
Occurred on Parrotts Ferry Rd, Columbia. Rpts a 5150 female with baggage and acting strange, talking to 
herself. wearing a black hoodie & red pants. 
Near the elementary school.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911 
Summary: arrived and spoke with the resonsible, she did not appear 5150 only homeless, she said she was 
going to leave the area nfa. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

09:23 CITIZEN FLAG DOWN                                      1609120034
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/GREEN Springs Rd, Jamestown.Summary: Stranded motorist, no 
assistance needed. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:32 PROPERTY FOUND                                         1609120035
Occurred on Marshes Flat Rd, La Grange. Rpts finding an abandoned safe on their property. Doesn't appear 
that the safe was able to be opened. 
Summary: Picked up safe, will be booked into property on 9/17/16. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:34 911 HANG UP                                            1609120036
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 2 911 calls from a 911 only cell phone. unable to 
recontact.
Closed by S10.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

09:38 THEFT - ALL                                            1609120038
Occurred on North Dr, Jamestown. Rpts theft of a package.    ** 10-21 ** 
Summary: RP  was unsure if the package was stolen or not delivered to the correct address. I provided her with 
an incident number to get a replacement. . Disposition: Log Note.
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09:40 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120039
Officer initiated activity at Horseshoe Bend Rd/S Airport Rd, Columbia.Traffic stop for unsafe lane change. 
driver evaluated and did not appear to be intoxicated. nfa taken after warning. . Disposition: Warning Given 
(Used for 11-95s).

09:47 MISSING PERSON JUVENILE                                1609120041
Occurred on Telele Tl, Mi Wuk Village. Rpts her 2 yoa child missing.  LSW a shirt and diaper. Rp could hear 
him calling for her but she can't locate him.  //0953 hrs., 10-22 per rp. child was located across the street.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.056061  Lon:-120.18465
Summary: Contacted the RP at the residence. She said the juvenile was fine, he had walked to the neighbor's 
driveway. She brought the juvenile outside and he appeared to be fine. No suspicious circumstances were 
present. The RP advised she would put safeties in place to keep this from reoccuring. 
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

09:59 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120043
Occurred on Quail Dr, Twain Harte. Audible alarm, shop entry door and motion activation.    
//1028 hrs., 10-22 per rp. proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 
(Will not be billed).

10:06 MISSING PERSON ADULT                                   1609120044
Occurred at Sierra Twain Harte Mhp on Big Hill Rd. , Sonora. Rpts he hasn't been able to make contact with his 
wife  for the past 1 1/2 days.   Rp is a truck driver and out of state. 
//1234 hrs., Per rp. he just received a call from his wife and everything is fine. 
Summary: Contacted the RP's wife at the residence. She said she was fine and not missing, she did not want to 
talk to her husband. No suspicious circumstances were present. NFA. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

10:19 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1609120046
Occurred on Nob Hill Cir, Groveland. 65 yoa male, poss heart attack. . Disposition: Medical Call.

10:22 Trash Dump                                             1609120047
Occurred on Hatler Dr, Sonora. Rpts a male with long hair just dumped a truck full of garbage ifo the residence. 
. Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

10:32 MISSING PERSON JUVENILE                                1609120049
Occurred at Jamestown Terrace Apts on Preston Ln. , Jamestown. Rpts finding an 18 month boy wandering 
around the apt complex. no one knows where he lives. Rp will be in front of the play area. 
Summary: When I arrived the mother of the child and the child were both standing by. I spoke with both. no 
signs of sup cir activity located. the child was able to unlock the door while the mother was sleeping. nfa 
taken. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:35 THEFT - ALL                                            1609120050
Occurred at Gold Rush Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Rpts theft of gas. 
Summary: spoke with the rp who wanted to document her fuel was stolen last night. She was not requesting 
any action and only wanted us to document it. nfa. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:51 911 HANG UP                                            1609120051
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call from a 911 only cell phone. unable to recontact.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:57 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1609120052
Occurred at Old Priest Grade/Hwy 120, Big Oak Flat. Rpts 415 verbal near the top of the old priests grade. Male 
& Female in a white suburban or tahoe. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.
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10:58 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1609120053
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108/S Washington St, Sonora.Non injury , stood by while all parties completed 
a name exchange. nfa taken or requested. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:11 FRAUD                                                  1609120054
Occurred at Money Mart on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rpts a wma, 5-7, drk plaid shirt, jeans,blk bb camp..r/ in the 
business trying to cash a  
850 stolen ck 
owner of ck. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

11:14 911 HANG UP                                            1609120055
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call from 911 only cell phone. unable to recontact.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:18 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120056
Occurred on Alps Ct, Groveland. Audible, tripped at office door , key holder pending. . Disposition: False 
Alarm will be billed.

11:24 BURGLARY                                               1609120057
Occurred at Fleming Meadows on Bonds Flat Rd. , La Grange. Veh broken into, window broken out..items 
taken, watch, cd's, and an ipad.
rp camping at space 36, rp's truck was parked in the parking lot near the launch. 
Summary: Attempted contact by phone at 1242 hours, no answer, message left. Closed pending re-contact.  
Summary:  I attempted to call the rp however, no answer, left a detailed message nfa taken at this time. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

11:27 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1609120058
Occurred at Twin Pines Apartments on Elder Ln. , Groveland. 10-21 The rp reporting possible tro violation. 
Summary: RP  reported being contacted by his ex who has a restraining order against him. I told him not to 
contact her in any way, even if she tries contacting him. He wanted the incident documented. . Disposition: 
Civil Problem.

11:31 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1609120060
Occurred at R And L Mini Mart on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Rpts a 5150 female wearing a hoodie and red 
pants behind R&L Mini Mart. female is yelling and throwing rocks.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911 
Summary: Contacted subject and told her to leave the area and stop causing a disturbance. Subject  lef the 
area. . Disposition: Log Note.

11:48 911 HANG UP                                            1609120062
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 call with busy tones.  //on call back spoke to a female 
 who accidently dialed 911 but doesn't know how it happened. no emergency.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . .

11:58 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120063
Occurred at Habitat For Humanity on Damin Rd. , Columbia. Audible alarm, front door, north & south motion 
activation. 
//1201 hrs., 10-22 per rp. proper cancel codes received. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch 
(Will not be billed).
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12:00 BURGLARY                                               1609120064
Occurred on Maple Aly, Jamestown. Room broken into..rp thinks it was her roommates , taken was an xbox 360 
and $10,000 worth of comic books. //1223 hrs., 10-22 per rp. problem resolved.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Canceled by RP.

12:00 911 MISDIAL                                            1609120065
Occurred on Shell Rd, Jamestown. Male caller needing the phone number for AAA/Vic's Tow.  //Phone numbe 
provided. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:41 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1609120069
Occurred on Sweet Gum, Sonora. Rp thinks someone has poss been in her backyard 
Summary: RP stated that she believes someone had been accessing her back yard through a walk way behind 
it. She stated that an angel head (from a statue) had been moved and two lanterns had been moved. RP 
advised about some security measures for her yard. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:48 911 HANG UP                                            1609120070
Occurred at Rushing Hill Lookout on Rock River Rd/County Line. , Jamestown. 911 hang up   //10-21 back. VM 
message left.

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.614055  Lon:-120.50519
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:52 FOLLOW UP                                              1609120071
Occurred at Money Mart on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Rp rpts she has two victims of theft associated with the 
Money Mart incident. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:56 MISC INFORMATION                                       1609120072
Occurred on Roselyn Ln, Sonora. Rp is having an issue with his neighbor  he said he is a tweeker and he is 
not, he just got into an argument with him and  he can not secure his back door to his house and he needs to 
leave, so he wants the S/O to protect and serve him and guard his home 
SUMMARY
RP called dispatch back and advised he had resolved the issue and he no longer needed assistance. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

13:15 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1609120074
Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Golf Links Rd, Jamestown. Reckless driver..rp transferred to chp 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:16 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1609120075
Officer initiated activity at Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:18 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1609120076
Occurred at Tuolumne Apartments on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Seizures. . Disposition: Medical Call.
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13:30 WELFARE CHECK                                          1609120077
Occurred on Northridge Rd, Columbia. *********10-21 requested***********
rp requesting wel ck on 4 yr old child who is living at the above address..rp at the home working a case rp went 
into the home, was checking the fridge for deer meat and there was no other food in there. the 4yr old lives in 
the home with is father  and his uncle ..landlord  told the rp that the comes to his home looking for food and 
they always feed him..he told the rp that he has observed them spraying bug repellent in his face and they 
always leave power tools running with the child around. 
Summary: arrived and spoke with the child and the father. there did not appear to be any neglect occurring. the 
child appeared to be well cared for. There was water and food in the residence. I spoke with the neighbors who 
agreed there was no neglect occurring. nfa taken or requested. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

13:41 Harassments                                            1609120079
Occurred at Black Oak Casino on Tuolumne Rd N. , Tuolumne. Rp in lobby........
rpts  is  harassing him and making false statements that has gotten him suspended from work 
Summary: RP stated that  is upset with him because he told her husband that she had cheated on him. She is 
now causing problems with his employer and his wife's employer. He stated he is going to get a TRO and 
requested the incident documented. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:43 FRAUD                                                  1609120080
Occurred on Elizabeth Ln, Sonora. Rpts fraud. . rp received a bill from Montgomery Wards where she doesn't 
have an account. 
Summary: RP stated that she received a bill from Montgomery Wards, whom she does not hold an account 
with. the bill was in regards to a purchase for 500 gig console (PS4) for a total of $783.94. RP contacted 
Montgomery Wards and they are sending her a fraud packet and stated she is not responsible for the bill, as 
the account had her name and adress but a wrong SSN. The item was shipped ot 142 Corbin Ave in New 
Britian, CN wiht her name on it. RP advised the incident would be documented. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:03 REGISTER NARCOTIC OR SEX OFFENDER                      1609120081
Officer initiated activity at Hwy 108, Long Barn. . Disposition: Registrant Check.

14:06 ADVICE                                                 1609120082
Occurred on Pozuelo Ct, La Grange. Rp is in the lobby.  Rp wants to file a complaint against her son  coming 
into her house and also her neighbor. 
Summary: RP was upset that her neighbor had video surveillance and her home is  in the view of the camera. 
She stated this is a violation of the penal code and then yelled at me for not knowing the penal code. She also 
stated that her disabled license plates were stolen and she was advised to contact CHP. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

14:10 SONORA POLICE DEPARTMENT                               1609120085
Occurred at Mono Wy/Sanguinetti Rd, Sonora. Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.980777  Lon:-120.36721
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:31 911 HANG UP                                            1609120086
Occurred at Rock River Dr On Rushing Mountain on (Unknown Address). . 911 call with an open line from a 
911 only cell phone.  Nothing heard in the background. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.828889  Lon:-120.56844
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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14:58 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1609120088
Occurred on El Ray Ln, Sonora. Rp is in the lobby.  Rp is reporting threats from a former tenant,  who she has a 
restraining order against. //1553 hrs rp left the lobby and is available via 10-21 
Summary:  Attempted 10-21 twice.  Left a voicemail for re-contact.  Contacted the Rp who stated that she was 
informed throughex girlfriend that he was making statements via social media that he was going to hurt her 
husband.  I informed the Rp that it is hard to prove thatwas the actual person who wrote the threat on social 
media.   I told the Rp that I would document the incident and gave the Rp the incident number for her records 
and told the Rp to call back if he makes any other threats.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:06 FRAUD                                                  1609120089
Occurred on Blue Oak Ct, Jamestown. 10-21 
Rpts a subject attempted to use his debit card. rp believes he has suspect info. 
Summary: spoke with the rp who thought his ex had used his debit card however, no charges were ever made 
on the card.  He requested that I call his ex and see if she used it or attempted to use it.  I contacted his ex and 
she denied using the card.  nfa taken or requested. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:15 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1609120090
Occurred on Campbells Flat Rd, Sonora. Rpts that her 13 yoa daughter went to her fathers residence, via bus, 
against court orders.  Rp says that her ex is refusing to do anything about it is encouraging her behavior. 
Summary: Contacted the RP via 10-21. She advised that her daughter was acting out due to being punished. I 
advised that if she needed to readjust the custody order she needed to go through the civil process. NFA. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

15:16 PHYSICAL DISPUTE                                       1609120091
Occurred at Baker Av/Carter St, Tuolumne. Anon Rp. Rpts witnessing a male hitting an elderly female. ** 10-21 
rp for further ** 
Summary: RP stated he thought he saw the elderly neighbor couple get into a physical fight where the male 
punched the female twice, but stated he did not see any actual contact. I went to the residence and spoke with 
both parties, who denied any argument or physical altercation. The female had a small scab on her lip that she 
stated was from a cold sore. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:30 911 HANG UP                                            1609120092
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 hang up, 911 only phone

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:31 911 HANG UP                                            1609120093
Occurred at West Sonora Peak on Gibbs Dr. , Sonora. 911 cell phone call from a 911 only cell phone.  Sounds 
like a pocket dial. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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15:33 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1609120094
Occurred at Wildwood Inn on Meadow Ln. , Twain Harte. Male and female in front of the inn arguing.  white 
truck near them..rp says they look they have been up for days
wfa, bln hair, gry shirt, gry sweats 
wma, bld, dirty 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.039153  Lon:-120.23042
Service Class: WPH2 
Summary: When I arrived all parties were gone fro the hotel. A bystander pointed to Asquith and stated she 
was yelling and had fallen down. I spoke with her and she advised she had been yelling into the phone after 
her husband left. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:01 WELFARE CHECK                                          1609120095
Occurred on Ridgeview Dr, Sonora. Rp requests a welfare check on a client  that did not answer the door when 
they delivered food this morning. 
Summary: Contacted female who had fallen and was in need of medical attention. She was transported to 
SRMC by ambulance. NFA. . Disposition: WELFARE CHECK.

16:21 VANDALISM                                              1609120096
Occurred on Mueller Dr, Groveland. Home was 594'd..window was broken, power was turned off. 

Summary:  Vandalism report taken, refer to C16-3091 for further information. . Disposition: Report Taken.
16:39 THEFT - ALL                                            1609120098

Occurred at Summerville Elementary School on Carter St. , Tuolumne. 11 yr old daughter left her Iphone in 
bathroom and someone took it 
Summary: attempted to contact the rp however, no answer. Left a detailed message nfa taken 
///1745 hrs rp recalled and said that he got the phone back and wished to cancel. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:54 FRAUD                                                  1609120101
Occurred on Springfield Rd, Columbia. Rpts fraudulent charges on her credit card.  city bank card
Summary: I spoke with the rp on the phone who said someone in Florida opened a City Bank card in their 
name.   RP said she has never been to Florida. She said she contacted City bank and they told her to contact 
l/e and get an incident number. I proved her the incident number and explained to give that to City Bank. nfa 
taken or requested. . Disposition: Log Note.

17:24 AMBULANCE CALL                                         1609120104
Occurred at Hwy 108/04N28YB, Strawberry. Parking lot right before the bridge, before the Strawberry store on 
the right hand side.  About 1/2 mile down the trail.  Female in her 30's unresponsive, but breathing, possible 
overdose, a bottle of pills are laying next to her .  Rp's husband will go to the trail head and flag in first 
responders.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.196652  Lon:-120.03241
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Medical Call.
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17:34 DOMESTIC VIOLENCE                                      1609120105
Occurred on Tehachapi Ct, Sonora. Boyfriend  choked her, grabbed her head and took her down to the ground 
and spit on her..he told the rp he was going to brings some girls to the house and get her out
///1737 hrs per the rp just left in a white pk with his friend, unkn where he is going. 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.005818  Lon:-120.27113
Service Class: WPH2 

Summary:  Domestic violence case taken. . Disposition: Report Taken.
17:40 Harassments                                            1609120107

Occurred on Eureka Dr, Sonora. Ex wife  posting accusations on fb about the rp ..she is also soliciting people 
to harm him 
Summary:  Spoke to RP who said his ex wife has been posting false statements about him on Facebook.  RP 
was given information regarding slander.   RP also received private messages on Facebook from unknown 
males stating they were "going to take care of it."  RP believed the statements were intended to be threatening. 
 RP was explained the elements of criminal threats and advised to block the subjects who are messaging him. . 
Disposition: Civil Problem.

18:18 911 HANG UP                                            1609120109
Occurred at Telegraph Hill on Bald Mtn Rd N/Ridgemont Dr. , Columbia. Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.030827  Lon:-120.35138
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:06 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1609120113
Occurred on Greenoaks Ct, Sonora. Rp did not get his 7 yoa son  for visitation form the childs mother  in 
violation of their custody order.  Rp says that he has visitation on Monday, Tuesday and every other 
weekend. 
Summary: Rp stated his ex keeps violating the court custody order and refusing to let the rp have visitation of 
their son. Rp stated he was supposed to have custody of their son the today and tomorrow but the resp is not 
complying with the order. Rp did not want to file a report but wanted the issue documented in an incident 
report. Rp was provided an incident number. . Disposition: Log Note.

19:28 VERBAL DISPUTE                                         1609120114
Occurred at Columbia Mhp on Parrotts Ferry Rd. , Columbia. Rpts that a male subjectis sticking his foot in her 
bedroom door "violating her space". . Disposition: Log Note.

19:47 PATROL CHECK                                           1609120118
Occurred on Caddo Cir, Sonora. Rpts hearing shooting in the forest. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

20:04 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1609120119
Occurred on Colorado River Dr S, Sonora. Rpts her ex  had someone contact her in violation of a restraining 
order .
Summary:  Contacted the Rp who stated that her ex  contacted her through any other person via text message, 
which stated "Can we talk in private outside of the court and try and work this out"  This is in violation of the 
restraining order.  The Rp already made a report to Dep. Knapp regarding a violation of the TRO and asked me 
to pass this information regarding tonight to him.  I contacted  who stated the only person he had contact the 
Rp was his lawyer.  He denied having anyone else contact her for him because he knows that is a violation of 
the TRO. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.
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20:09 PATROL CHECK                                           1609120120
Occurred on Kanaka Dr, Jamestown. Rpts that their electric gate was tampered with last night.  Rp talked to the 
neighbors who saw a veh driving down their driveway last night and rp suspects that someone prowled 
around their house.  Nothing appears to be missing and the rp's husband has secured the gate but they are 
requesting patrol checks when. . Disposition: Log Note.

20:14 Calls Transferred to CDF (Public Service Request)      Request)       1609120121
Occurred on Mill Villa Rd, Jamestown. Rpts a small fire in front of her cousins house..rp states she put water 
on it but it is still smoldering.///caller transferred calfire
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.961508  Lon:-120.39921
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

20:20 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1609120122
Occurred on Moonbeam Cir, Tuolumne. Rpts old beat up jeep in front of her residence. rp has seen it in the 
neigborhood all day, male subject with the veh acting like he is working on it 
Summary: Vehicle was unoccupied.  NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.

20:33 911 HANG UP                                            1609120123
Occurred on Hwy 108, Long Barn. Info from chp...female called 911 and said i need the cops and gave her 
address a no further info. 

on call back spoke with  and she said she is trying to get her things and her husband is not letting her, rp then 
put the phone down and dispatch could hear a male talking to her 
Summary:  RP stated she was in the process of leaving her husband tonight to go to another state.  RP's 
husband refused to let her leave and took her key to the house so she could not get her property from inside.  
RP's husband left the area prior to our arrival because he had a warrant.  RP stated the argument was verbal 
only and she just wanted to get her belongings and leave.  RP was able to get into the house, get her 
belongings and leave before the Resp returned.  NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:30 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1609120126
Occurred on Italian Bar Rd, Columbia. Rpts hearing female and male screaming.. 

Summary: Patrol check of the area was conducted. Nothing was heard apart from barking dogs. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

21:36 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1609120127
Occurred on Tehachapi Ct, Sonora. Boyfriend  is back at the residence, subject was screaming in the 
background. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

21:37 TRESPASS                                               1609120128
Occurred at Columbia College on Columbia College Dr. , Columbia. Rpts that  has been squatting in apt with 
his friend , who is a resident.  Rp says that  is not a resident, they asked him to leave and he refuses.
Rp will either by the room or the parking lot. 

Summary: Subject was leaving as we were arriving. Subject came to the college to try and make the basketball 
team. Subject was getting a ride to Turlock from friends. Warned subject if he was to come back he would be 
arrested for trespassing. . Disposition: Warning Trespass.
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21:50 DUI                                                    1609120129
Occurred on Valley Oak Dr, Sonora. Rp heard a lot of screaming and yelling up the street from her home, rp 
drove up to see what was going on and found some girls drinking, subjects took off in the veh, drk colored 4 
door veh, bling license plate holder..heading down towards spanish grant towards longeway.. female passed 
out in the back seat
Summary: patrol checked the area, the resp vehicle was GOA. NFA. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol 
Check.

22:29 PEDESTRIAN STOP                                        1609120130
Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Fifth Av N, Jamestown. 

Summary: Female subject was arrested for three misdemeanor warrants. . Disposition: Arrest Made.
22:44 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120131

Officer initiated activity at Mill Villa Rd/Hwy 108, Jamestown.SUMMARY  arrested for two warrants and 
paraphernalia. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

22:49 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120132
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Elsey Ct, Sonora.Occupied by 4 
Summary:  Vehicle stopped for dui investigation.  Determined driver was not DUI.  Driver issued citation for 
not having a valid driver's license.  See case 16-3093. . Disposition: Citation Criminal.

23:36 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1609120133
Occurred on S Bear Clover Ct, Sonora. Rpts the dog barking for the last two hours at the house directly across 
the street from his residence. 
Summary:  Responded to the residence and confirmed three dogs were barking loudly.  The windows to the 
residence were open.  I was unable to get anyone to answer the door.  Spoke to RP who explained similar 
incidents occur approx once a month when the male home owner is at work.  The home owner's girlfriend puts 
the dogs outside on leashes and allows them to bark throughout the night until the homeowner comes home.  
The RP did not want to pursue charges at this time and wanted the incident documented. . Disposition: Log 
Note.

23:38 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120134
Officer initiated activity at Starbucks, Mono Wy, Sonora.Summary: Stopped vehicle for expired registration. 
Warning given. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:38 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120135
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Standard Rd, Sonora.Summary:  Vehicle stopped for broken windshield.  
Driver issued correctable citation. . Disposition: Citation Equipment.

23:49 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1609120137
Officer initiated activity at Ninth St/Third Av, Jamestown.Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate 
light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:49 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1609120138
Occurred at Sierra Community Day School on Tuolumne Rd. , Tuolumne. Audible alam.  Zone 1, classroom 
motion detector. //2349 hrs alarm. cancelled proper codes given. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to 
dispatch (Will not be billed).


